Ōrākei Local Board, August 2017

Work programme
Shore Road - Design and consent for
car park improvements, shared access
way

Investigation into site measurements and the extension
of the car park to the current tree line is in progress.
Draft drawings, confirmation of what is feasible in
regards to the level of car park that can be achieved,
and a high level costing are expected to be ready for the
board in November.

Shore Road Reserve eastern car park
development

This is now fully consented and is with the Project
Delivery team for tendering. Physical works are expected
to begin before Christmas and be completed by February.

Aramarama Millennium footbridge
plaque renewal

This month

299

requests for services were received.
The top categories for these were: tree
maintenance, litter bin emptying and plumbing.

The text and location have been approved by the artist.
A mock-up of the new plaque is in progress. Once
approved, a timeframe for production and installation
will be confirmed. This will include removal of the old
plaque.

Colin Maiden Park pathway design
and bike accessible stairs
In mid-late October, after completion of the site
investigation phase, concept drawings and high level
costs will be presented to the board.

Tree maintenance:
most requests at
Churchill Park (2)
Litter Bin emptying:
most requests at
Churchill Park (4)

Kepa Bush
Plumbing: most
requests at Mission Bay
(7)

Next 2 months
Electricity Procurement
Auckland Council electricity contracts are
due to expire at the end of this year for large sites and
June next year for smaller sites. We are therefore going
out to market as a collaborative procurement along
with Auckland Transport and Water Care and possibly
Panuku Development Auckland. This will be broken
down as three sets of sites.
• Large sites (time of use) — libraries, leisure, corporate
accommodation
• Small sites (non time of use) — community centres,
changing rooms
• Street lighting (Auckland Transport only). We are
also including SMART procurement requirements into
this with environmental and social requirements and
targets. This is being run by Auckland Transport and
Auckland Council’s Procurement team which will be
submitted to the Strategic Procurement Committee for
approval.
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The signage renewal is now in the tender process. Works
are expected to be completed in October along with the
path upgrade.

Tahapa Reserve

The Investigation and Design team is looking into the
development of feeder links through Tahapa and Tahapa
East Reserve to connect to the Glen Innes to Tamaki
Drive shared pathway. A public open day is planned
for 30 September 2017 to seek public feedback on the
feeder links and gain community input for a concept plan
for the future development of the reserve.

Men’s Shed Auckland East
incorporated

Leasing staff are set to begin consultation with iwi and
publicly advertise the board’s intention to consider
granting a lease to the Men’s Shed Auckland East
Incorporated.

Colin Maiden Park — Auckland
University Cricket Club

Consultation with internal stakeholders on the process
to consider transferring a building at Colin Maiden Park
from the Panuku Development Auckland portfolio to
Community Facilities portfolio is currently taking place.
The local board has received a proposal from the
Auckland University Cricket Club to establish an indoor
training facility here.

Mission Bay tennis courts and car park
The works are now complete except some minor
planting alongside the pathway between the courts.
Theclub is very happy with the works. See photo on the
left.

Operational maintenance
Glover Park trees

Sixty-three titoki trees at Glover Park will be placed on
a maintenance work programme by next winter at the
latest.

Periodic detention workers

Operations staff are in discussions with Ventia to begin
using periodic detention workers to clear the area
between Ngahue and Colin Maiden Park of Wattle trees.

Good news
Stonefields Heritage Trail

The 1.2 km Orakei Heritage trail including boardwalk,
aggregate trail and seating is now complete. Opening by
the local board is scheduled for 23 September. See below
for before and after photos.

